ACTIVITY SHEET

EPISODE 20: TORRES STRAIT

ACTIVITY 1
Provide the appropriate capitalisation in the following sentences.
1. this semester i am taking computer science 301, korean, and an accounting
course.
2. because of the spring festival, schools and shops will be closed from monday to
saturday during the first week of march.
3. insearch, university of technology is located in sydney just north of the anzac
bridge.
4. the drought is causing serious problems not only in the northern areas of south
australia, but also in the northern territory.
5. the homework professor martin assigned was to read a mid-summer’s night
dream, which we can find in the complete works of william shakespeare.
6. the prime minister will be attending the asia pacific summit meeting of prime
ministers, and delivering the opening address.
7. peter carey, who was born in bacchus marsh in victoria, won the miles franklin
award for oscar and lucinda.
8. students wanting to major in hindu philosophy for their ba will be required to
travel to india to study at the university of delhi.
9. the famous pieces by the best-known composers from the baroque period will be
performed at the metropolitan opera house during june and july.
10. the german archaeologist ernst curtius excavated the greek site of olympia in the
19th century, which led to the re-institution of the olympic games.
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ACTIVITY 2
This activity tests your understanding of the rules of English punctuation. Choose the
answer, which provides the correct capitalisation.

Question 1:

In australian high schools students are required to study A. B. Facey‘s
novel, a fortunate life.

Answer:

a. Australian Novel A fortunate life
b. Australian novel A Fortunate Life
c. Australian Novel A Fortunate Life

Question 2:

The tall ship endeavour will be sailing into the harbour today.

Answer:

a. tall ship
b. Tall Ship
c. Tall Ship

Question 3:

A new chinese film, return of the dragon, is showing in the east end of
town.

Answer:

a. Chinese
b. Chinese
c. chinese

Question 4:

The history professor announced that ancient history 301 will be
offered in the spring semester on wednesdays.

Answer:

a. Professor
b. professor
c. professor

Question 5:

the greek philosopher, aristotle, believed that dreams contain
memories of events, which occurred during the day.

Answer:

a. The Greek philosopher Aristotle
b. The Greek Philosopher aristotle
c. The Greek Philosopher Aristotle

Endeavour
Endeavour
endeavour

harbour
Harbour
harbour

Return of the dragon
Return of the Dragon
Return of The Dragon

ancient history 301
Ancient History 301
Ancient History 301

East
east
East

wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
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Question 6:

The Nobel peace prize is awarded in october by the norwegian Nobel
Institute.

Answer:

a. Peace prize
b. Peace Prize
c. peace prize

Question 7:

Jane Austen’s great novel, pride and prejudice, is being screened on
the abc during the summer holidays.

Answer:

a. pride and prejudice
b. Pride and Prejudice
c. Pride And Prejudice

Question 8:

Her chemistry teacher, mrs. R. Booker, taught in the northern regions
of south America.

Answer:

a. Chemistry
b. chemistry
c. chemistry

Question 9:

Despite what you say i enjoyed the contemporary art exhibition from
southeast asia.

Answer:

a. I
b. i
c. I

Question 10:

The course on forensics deals with the use of genetic data and dna
testing.

Answer:

a. Forensics
b. forensics
c. Forensics

October
October
October

mrs.
mrs.
Mrs

contemporary
Contemporary
Contemporary

norwegian
Norwegian
Norwegian

abc
ABC
abc

Summer
summer
Summer

Northern
Northern
northern

south
South
South

Southeast Asia
SouthEast Asia
southeast Asia

Genetic data
genetic data
genetic data

DNA
DNA
dna
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ANSWERS ACTIVITY 1
1. This semester I am taking Computer Science 301, Korean, and an accounting
course.
2. Because of the Spring Festival, schools and shops will be closed from Monday to
Saturday during the first week of March.
3. Insearch, University of Technology is located in Sydney just north of the Anzac
Bridge.
4. The drought is causing serious problems not only in the northern areas of South
Australia, but also in the Northern Territory.
5. The homework Professor Martin assigned was to read A Mid-Summer’s Night
Dream, which we can find in The Complete Works of William Shakespeare.
6. The Prime Minister will be attending the Asia Pacific Summit meeting of prime
ministers, and delivering the opening address.
7. Peter Carey, who was born in Bacchus Marsh in Victoria, won the Miles Franklin
Award for Oscar and Lucinda.
8. Students wanting to major in Hindu philosophy for their BA will be required to
travel to India to study at the University of Delhi.
9. The famous pieces by the best-known composers from the Baroque period will
be performed at the Metropolitan Opera House during June and July.
10. The German archaeologist Ernst Curtius excavated the Greek site of Olympia in
the 19th century, which led to the re-institution of the Olympic Games.
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ANSWERS ACTIVITY 2
1. In australian high schools students are required to study A. B. Facey ‘s novel,
a fortunate life.
b. Australian novel A Fortunate Life
2. The tall ship endeavour will be sailing into the harbour today.
a. tall ship Endeavour harbour
3. A new chinese film, return of the dragon, is showing in the east end of town.
b. Chinese Return of the Dragon east
4. The history professor announced that ancient history 301 will be offered in the
spring semester on wednesdays.
c. professor Ancient History 301 Wednesdays
5. the greek philosopher, aristotle, believed that dreams contain memories of
events, which occurred during the day.
a. The Greek philosopher Aristotle
6. The Nobel peace prize is awarded in october by the norwegian Nobel
Institute.
b. Peace Prize October Norwegian
7. Jane Austen’s great novel, pride and prejudice, is being screened on the abc
during the summer holidays.
b. Pride and Prejudice ABC summer
8. Her chemistry teacher, mrs. R. Booker, taught in the northern regions of south
America.
a. chemistry Mrs northern South
9. Despite what you say i enjoyed the contemporary art exhibition from
southeast asia.
a. I contemporary Southeast Asia
10. The course on forensics deals with the use of genetic data and dna testing.
b. forensics genetic data DN
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